Booth # B3-103 at OutDoor in Friedrichshafen, Germany
Booth # BR304 at OR Summer in Salt Lake City, USA

New Products Information

WindMaster

OD-1RX

w/ micro regulator

Patent Pending

・Choose the pot support that best meets your need
・Superior performance under windy conditions
・Continuous output under colder weather!
・WindMaster oﬀers a wide range of ﬂame control
options

WindMaster
4Flex attached
WindMaster
TriFlex attached

WindMaster includes stove body, TriFlex (3-prong pot support), and
carry bag. 4Flex (4-prong pot support) sold separately.

How to install: Just slide the
spring-loaded 3-prong pot
support onto the burner
head. Detach pot support
for smart storing.
Output: 2800 kcal/h 3260w 11000 BTU
Duration: Burns approx.1.5 hours with 8 oz.(250g) canister.
Weight: 2.3 oz.(67g) with the pot support
Dimensions when in use (Stove body + Pot support): 3.6 x 4.7 x 3.9 inch (9.0 x 11.7 x 9.7 cm)
Dimensions when stowed (Stove body only): 1.9 x 3.6 x 3.5 inch (4.7 x 9.0 x 8.8 cm)
Dimensions when stowed (Pot support): 3.7 x 0.4 x 1.0 inch (9.4 x 1.0 x 3.3 cm)

4Flex

O D - 1 R X4
Patent Pending

4-prong pot support for WindMaster

Helix Coffee Maker

・114mm (5.7 inch) in diameter
・Large pot support provides stability
・User-friendly for larger groups

Backpack coffee maker for 2 people

OD-HLX

・Inverted cone shape
coﬀee maker
・Lightweight, ﬂexible,
high-grade stainless steel
with a unique stowing system
・Comes with its own ﬁlter or use #2 cone coﬀee ﬁlters
from the grocery store

How to install: Squeeze 2 of
the pot support bases to
open unit, slide onto burner
head and release. The
spring firmly secures pot
support to burner head.

Set includes carry case and 10 coﬀee ﬁlters

Foldable long handle

OD-SPK

Long Handle 186mm (7.3 inches) !!
・Folding handle for compact stowing
・Ultra-light spork with titanium bowl
・Ergonomically designed strong,
stainless steel handle

Back in !!
.A.
the U.S

Pocket Torch

186mm (7.3 inches)

Pocket Spork

Weight: 1.0 oz (27g)
Dimensions: OD 5.7 x H 1.7 inch ( OD 14.4 X H 4.4 cm)
Material: Stainless steel

PT-14SB

・Strong, wind-resistant burner
・Disposable lighter as fuel
・Temperatures up to 2,300 °
F
・Increase lifespan of the
lighter by 60%

Company History
・SOTO/Shinfuji Burner Co. Ltd. was founded in 1978
as an industrial burner manufacturer.
・We have specalized in burners and stoves for over 30 years.
・All the products are designed and manufactured at our factory in Japan.
・We are Japan's leading burner and stove company.

*Lighter sold seperately

Our products can be seen at
SOTO USA Inc.

Oﬃce: Lebanon, Oregon

Email: info@sotooutdoors.com
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